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RETREAT AT KIRKRIDGE
The end of February a group of

LTS students again went to Kirk-

ridge to meet with persons from
eight seminaries to discuss spirituality and social concerns. This
time we had the good fortune of
meeting with Dorothe Soelle. She
is a very interesting and challenging person.*
The following are some quotes
I recorded during our time with
Dorothee.
Things are not accomplished
quickly.
So what if there's a heaven as long as there's a hell I need
to be there.
Can you watch yourself, look in
the mirror and feel good? Can you
maintain self respect with no visible success?
To be alive is to be with those
before and those after; saints new
and old have died for me too.
A name for God is "all things
are possible."
Learning means that we unlearn.
Empowerment comes from the poor
who teach faith, patience, not to
give up, power of the people,
pride, suffering ...
(continued on page 4)

Issue 5

ALETTER TO THE LTS COMM!lNITY
Our seminary catalog opens with
a statement from Peter Schmiechen
which says, in part,
"The relighting of the tower ... is an
image of our intention to let the
light of this Seminary shine, so
that people may see and learn
what we are about and give thanks
to God."
I wish to respond to the chapei
service conducted March 18 in
light of that statement. It is my
understanding that the outward
goal of that worship service was
to address the issue of the need
for unity, especially here within
the LTS community. While I wholeheartedly agree that our community is in great and dire need of
healing its divisiveness, I am,
at the same time, wholeheartedly
opposed to the method and underlying motives used in that attempt.
It angers me to see someone
take on the guises of a pastoral
leader, don a clerical collar,
step up into the pulpit, and stanr
behind the semblence of a worshipful event to, in effect, use the
pulpit as a shield to hide behind
(continued on page 3)
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When seminarians discuss the
"in-between time" they are usually
referring to the time between
Jesus' first and second coming.
For many Seniors, however, this
phrase has taken on a new meaning.
It is indeed an "in-between
time 1 ' when almost, but not quite
rules our lives. We are almost
graduated, but not quite and are
almost full-time pastors (or chaplains or educators), but not yet.
Many of us are. "almost ca11 ed,"
but are waiting for search committees to go through the endless
process of interviewing, talking,
deciding. Some of us are "almost
ready" to make a decision for a
church, but not quite willing to
make that final commitment. A lot
of us feel "almost eager" to start
a new chapter in our lives, but
not quite ready to say good-bye
to old friends and relationships.
Thus, "in-between time" revolves around the search process,
which is, for lack of a better
word, an interesting experience.
No one warned me that my rusty
secretarial skills would have to
be honed so that I could write
a series of polite, formal, and
informative letters Ca nearly impossible combination) in an attempt to introduce myself
to
search committees.
Nor did I exoect that I'd have
to become a technical wizard, taping and re-taping sermons to be
heard and judged. (It's a horrifying thought that. one's professional life may depend on 15 minutes
of "is it live or is it Memorex?").
After several frustrating attempts
to produce a realistic-sounding
sermon while preaching in my apartment to my tape recorder, I was
tempted to call the far-off search
committee and say, "you want to
hear me preach? Hang onto your
phone, sit back and listen."

Classes, papers, and homework
have somehow slipped down the
scale of importance in the attempi
to prepare for the 11 real world.''
It is obvious what is occupying
senior's minds when the immediate answer to a casual "how's it
going?", results in a progress
report on The Search.
One needs to take a step back
for a moment in order to gain
some perspective. The answer to
the question, posed only half in
jest, "is God in the search process?" I'd have to reply "yes."
Because despite the endless shuffle of papers, the bureaucracy,
and the headaches, looking for a
job in ministry is a step of
faith. We are once again saying
"yes" to our individual calls.
It is, it seems to me, somehow appropriate that this time-,
mind-, and life-consuming activity occurs during Lent. Lent is
a season to re-examine our faith
and renew our relationship to
God. The search process triggers
the same response in me, especially when I realize that soon it
will be "you and me, God," out
there, away from the security of

LTS.
The search urocess - and Lent
is a time of preparation, waiting,
self-examination, and learning.
In the midst of my despair that
it will never end, I am grateful
that I've gotten this far. And
so, as I set my sights on Easter
and the unknown future beyond, I
am glad that God is with me and
all of us during this "in-between
time."
;.

Sue Foster - editor
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A LETTER TO THE LTS COMMUNITY
(continued from page 1)
while ultimately and essentially
making public a personal conflict.
I am vexed that one may stand before us with the misconception of
giving us the Word of God while
·instead launching an attack on
others, based upon one's own interpretation and perception of the
inner workings of a particular
group or groups on this campus.
Such an act makes a mockery, not
only of the pulpit, and the collar,
but the meaning of pastoral leader ship itself.
If unity was, in fact, the goal
of the message, the wrong means
was used to try to reach the end.
If the underlying motive, as I
understand it, was to "blow people away," that goal was certainly attained. But, what was also
achieved in the process was further dividing this community,
causing increased disunity and
disharmony.
My concern is for the extension
of the separatism this has caused,
the increased distancing, and the
people who have been hurt, further
wounded, or more greatly alienated.

Worship, to me, is in part, to
be a source of healing and reconciliation. How can healing take
place with events such as these?
One cannot talk of unity and throw
a gre.ater wedge into the community,
then expect instand reconciliation
as we gather to share in the Eucharist. Healing and reconciliation must be a part of the process
of coming to the Table. Disunity
exclusiveness was preached about,
but nowhere in the service was
there an opportunity for us, as a
community, to corporately confess
our sins, to openly acknowledge
our own alienation withing the
community in which we participate.

We, as a community or individuall;1
cannot be reconciled unto Christ
until we are reconciled with one
another. That cannot be done until the wounds of those hurt are
recognized and dealt with, and
allowed to begin to heal.
This division that exists this separatism - this exclusivity - this alienation - represents
to me that we, as a community,
have broken that covenant of community. We alone have tarnished
the image of the tower light.
It is time that we - individually and collectively as the community we are to be - immediately
remedy the problem. We need to
take a look at ourselves and determine whether the light that
shines here is truly the image we
want to reflect. We need to rid
ourselves of the divisions which
exist, to end the rivalries and
the struggles for power, to cooperatively work from separatism
and separateness toward unity and
oneness of community, while allowing one another to each remain
individually unique. We must put
an end to words and deeds that
are destructive and hurting in na·
ture. We must begin to heal and
help one another to heal. It is
the genuinely strong who will hum-·
ble themselves to work to accomplish this - through kindness,
gentleness, and love; not the one~
who loudly proclaim to have power
or who are expressly seeking
power.
It is time to take a good hard
look at ourselves, and our purpose for being here. If that chapel service was a statement of
purpose - however individualized
in form - then perhaps we need
to extinguish the light in the
tower.
Kathy Cordaro
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(continued from pagel)
Brainwashing education shrinks
your dreams.
- The first world has the great
privilege of knowledge.
Christ came and showed us the
gap and then bridged it. We need
to see the poles and increase
our awareness.
When I read the Bible I wonder
if it once happened, why can't it
happen again?
Each generation must define
freedom for itself.
We are educated into a mix of
ignorance and arrogance.
Discussing theological issues
helps to distance us from the
reality of the poor.
Learning the cross means unlearning apartheid.
The over spiritualization of
Christ leads us to a false separation of religion and politics.
If we pray for the Spirit, we
pray for signs.
In a society like ours, a
spiritual life can only be a
revolutionary life.
When you close your ears to the
cries of the helpless, you close
your ears tc your lover. (you no
longer can love)
Justice means a new economic
world order.
The three main issues we need
to face today is justice, peace,
and creation (the conservation of
the earth)

To think you don't have enemieE
is not to fulfill the command to
love your enemies.
God loves the poor and oppress~
ed to liberate them. God loves
the rich oppressor so that they
may repent.
The crosses we seek desperate!}
to avoid come down on our neighbors.
How can I talk when I have for~
gotten how to weep?

I think that most of these
quotes stand on their own. If
you would like to discuss them,
feel free to talk with the persons who attended the retreat:
Sue Foster, Drew Willard, Ed
Sanders or Linda Meredith.

Linda Meredith
*(Dorothee Soelle has taught in
universities in Germany and
France. Currently she is a
visiting professor at New
York's Union Seminary. She is
author of several books including Death By Bread Alone
and Revolutionary Patience)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *In *case* you
* are
* *not*accustomed
* * * *to using
* * your
* *Bible
* in* the
*
Easter Scripture Bars
(Use Bible for reference)
2 Jeremiahs (chapter 17, verse 11)
1 cup Jeremiah (chapter 6. verse 20)
l tablespoon rnelted Psalm (chapter 55, verse 21)
1
cup First Kings (chapter 4, verse 22)
1/4 teaspoon Leviticus(chapter 2, verse 13)
3/. cup chopped Numbers (chapter 17, verse 8)
1 cup chopped Nahum (chapter 3. verse 12)
1
: teaspoon Gala tins (chapter 5 verse 9)
1 teaspoon liquid Nurnbers(chapter 17. verse8)

1•

kitc11en: begin the recipe by taking 2 parts of the:
ingredient you will find mentioned in Jeremiah (chapter
1 7 verse 11) AcicJ a cup oi the ingredient mentioned tn
Jeremiah (6.20) and so on. It there 1s more than one
1ngred1ent mentioned. always use the first. Another pomt
1s 1n biblical days somp 1ngred1ents do not appear in
modern form. such as baking powder. which is used when
1n Gala tins (5.9) they suggest a word to make dough rise
8eat Jeremiah (17.llJ until light: add Jeremiah (6.20)
Jfld Psalm (5:i.21) Blend well sift dry ingredients
together: and all chopped ingredients and flavoring and
blend well Pour into greased shallow cake pan; bake in
slow 13CXY F ) oven about 25 minutes. Cut into bars and
roil rn jercrr;:;1:1 (F, 20l MakPs ? 1 bars.
0
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REV. DR. ELIZABETH C. NORDBECK

How does one write an article
about someone who needs no introduction on campus? Beth Nordbeck
is more than simply an associate
professor of church history. During her nine years at LTS she has
been Dean of Students, Dean of
Faculty, author, historian, public
speaker, committee member working
on the joining of the U.C.C. and
the Disciples of Christ, World
Council of Churches member, and
much more. Her busy schedule does
not lessen her enthusiasm about
LTS and its programs.
The environment of LTS and its
location are two of the reasons
for Beth's loyalty. She describes
the atmosphere at LTS as being
low-key; there is a "high degree
of contact between students and
faculty, faculty and faculty, students and students." She enjoys
the lack of what she calls "arbitrary kinds of hierarchic dividing lines" between faculty and
students, which she finds to be
appropriate in a Christian setting.
LTS lies in an ideal location
for Beth. She does not feel too
far away from her native New England, and is within easy access
to interesting places: Washington,
Philadelphia, New York.
When looking at LTS's future,
Beth highlights three areas that
she hopes will be developed: Feminists studies, Black studies, and
the Arts. She envisions courses
in each of these areas as well as
their incorporation into other

classes currently offered. This
will prevent the possibility of
"ghettoizing" these subjects and
giving the impression that they
are options instead of an integral part of seminary education.
Beth believes that we must "integrate our sensibilities about
minorities, about our non-cognitive ways of knowing things,
artistic ways of knowing things
into our regular course of study."
In order to do theology in the
latter part of the Twentieth
century, one must recognize the
impact that feminist and black
theology have had. One must be
exposed to these theologies in
all areas of study. The same
thing, according to Beth, is true
with the Arts. The use of artistic forms should be encouraged
in class, in chapel, and in church
When arts are incorporated into
daily life instead of set aside
as something different, they will
help acheive a new style of
learning.
Beth's eyes brighten when she
describes her 5 month sabbatical.
Although she enjoyed the rest and
relaxation, she certainly wasn't
idle. Based in the rnetropoises
of Wolfboro and Effingham, N.H. ,
she commuted into Boston to do
research on the Christian denomination. Some of the results
will be published in a chapter of
(continued on next page)
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LTS SPOTLIGHT:
BETH NORDBECK
(continued from page 5)
the second Hidden Histories, by
Barbara Brown Zikmund, due out
this Spring. She hopes to expand
her research and produce an article about early women preachers
in this tradition; she was intrigued to discover that many women were preaching as early as
1812. An abbreviated version of
the article will appear in the
next edition of the LTS Bulletin.
When discussing plans, hopes,
and dreams for the future, Beth
mentions the upcoming publication
of her dissertation. She is also
busy with several research projects, which will also appear in
print.in the future. A co-authorship with Michael Kinnamon
(Christian Theological Seminary)
detailing the U.C.C.-Disciples of
Christ partnership is one of the
highlights.
Beth is a fun person to be
with: she has good stories to tell
and a head filled with interesting
anecdotes about history and how
it relates to today. She also
has good advice for Seniors "don't expect to bring about the
eschaton in the first year."
That is, be prepared for the lonely times, the challenges and the
frustrations. Beth recognizes
how difficult the transition from
student life to working world can
be and advises seniors to give
themselves time to adjust.
Beth Nordbeck is a mixture of
practicality and humor; she has a
respect for the past and a vision
for the future. Take a class with
her sometime or better yet, just
sit down and talk. You'll be glad
you did.
Susan J. Foster
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CELEBRATION OF THE
THEMTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE CONFESSION
OF 1967 OF THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
During the week of April 27 to
May 1 of this year the seminary
will be celebrating the Twentieth
Anniversary of the Confession of
1967 of the Presbyterian Church.
Classroom discussion, chapel services, a community hour, and a
display of recent church history
are being planned. The focus of
the celebration as of the confession will be the Church's call
to be God's reconciling people
in the world. How has the Church
been involved in the issues and
concerns of the world in the last
20 years?
Keep your eyes and ears open
for more information as this
celebration approaches.
Steve Cahoon

** * * * ** * ** * ** * ***
I

AM

1 am a. dlte.am mon.geJt,
w,Uh a he.aJt:t 6ilf..e.d wUh cup.lJtaZ{.of"...6.
ChcvU;ty ,'1..u.te.,.) my .6ou.t.
Ve..6.t).n.y .6W bt my ha.11.d a11d doe..6 a..6
He.. VJ .told.
Glteed, LLUi.t, Envy, and Ha;te. aJte.. an
an.tlihMVJ 06 f..).6e..
They who f..J..ve by .the..6e. .6ha.l.! .6Wtei.IJ d1..e.
But .the. .oad ,{jr._ony o6 Lt a1.1. VJ .that
.60 ma11.y aJte. 601..low).ng J....n .thMe.

600.U.te.p.6.
Fwh, Hope., and mo.6.t 06 a1.1. Love.
aJte. li..6 e...
They who lJ..ve. by .thU>e.. .6ha1.1. .6Wteiy
J!..J....ve 6M.e.ve.Jt -i.n the. 6M.m of; .f..i..6e.
wh-i.ch they gJ....ve.. .to .60 many othe.Jl..6.
TheJte.6 OJ!.e.. I am.

Keith Albert Enty
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STUDENT'S COMMENT ON LTS
"I Heard it Through the Grapevine" wails a popular 60's song,
"And I 1 m just about to lose my
mind." The songwriter was going
through personal turmoil based on
news gotten through the proverbial
grapevine. The song never tells
us whether or not the news was
factual or not, but if I know
grapevines like I think I do,
chances are just as good that the
rumor was unfounded. Grapevines
are susceptable to terminal root
rot, and the fruit of such vines
i.s sour grapes.
The other week, somebody told
me some juicy gossip about myself
that was as much news to me as it
would have been had the story been
about someone else. It wasn't
anything that could hurt my career
or endanger my marriage, but since
it involved a subject I'm a bit
sensitive about, it could have
hurt me. I laughed it off, but
as I walked away from the experience, I couldn't help but wonder
why anyone had a need to propogate such a story.
Some of my classmates have confided that they, too, have found
themselves the topic of stories
based, in part or truth, but mostly made up of idle speculation.
In a community as close as ours,
its almost impossible to avoid
such rumors. My current brush
against the grapevine has left
me more aware of the tendency
stories have of being unfounded.
I try to be more careful now
about what I pass on. I want to
praise my colleagues more and feed
them fewer sour grapes.
Kathryn Schmidt-Dillon

We are an institution dedicated to the prepartion of persons
for the Christian ministry with
a special emphasis on the parish
ministry. this is my understanding of the purpose of LTS.
While I see this as a stated
purpose, I clearly have felt a
tension in this regard. Do we
really aim to be pastoral when _
all we do is criticize? Are we
really supportive of the parish
when we schedule classes on Wed.
nights especially during Lent?
Are we really training persons
for the parish when we condemn
them for going five minutes over
time in chapel services even
though an hour is left unscheduled? Are we really supportive
of the parish when staff meetings
are scheduled during chapel? Are
we being pastoral when we use the
pulpit to condemn others "faults"
and praise our own "righteousness' 1
What is the teaching/learning for
the onlooker in all of these
actual instances?
These questions have been
building for me over the semester. It is very difficult for me
to understand who and what we
really think we are. I tend to
feel we are all far from ready to
be pastors, all of us - staff,
faculty, students, all of us!
What are our priorities? What
personal needs are unmet and
being acted out in nonsupportive
and unhealthy ways?
I pray that each of us will
examine ourselves and seek to be
more constructive and true to the
purpose of this institution. Only
together can we make a difference.
Linda Meredith

** * *** * * * * ** *** ** * *** * * **** ** * * ** ***
You better live your best and act your best and think your best
todays for today is the sure preparation for tomorrow and all the
other tomorrows that follow.

---Harriet Martineau

April- - 9,
1987
---~---~-
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---------Poetry

SET SAIL NIGHT WIND
a.o the etoc.k. ha.nd-6 Jte.a.c.h :two a..m.
.6ta.nd on :the. .6hip '..6 de.c.k.
.6Uitltounde.d only by the. wind and the. .6e.a.
,l

and while. i we.a;th~ the. w.lnd
.l Jte.ma..bt .6Mpe..nde..d above. the. .6e.a
Jte..6.tAa.ine..d oYl.iy blf .the. Jtaili.ng on
whic.h i lean -

e.n.gu.t6e..d ,ln .the. vMtnv.i.6 be..60.Jte.. me.
;_ -~ e.aJtc.h to c.a-tc.h a glimp.6 e. o6 the.
ho!Uzon
hidden am-td-6.t ;th.,05 w..lnd-wove.n da.Jtk.ne..6..6

but i_ he.all. only the. Jtoa.Jt 06 the. e..ng..lne...6
;the CJut6h o-6 the. wa.ve..6
.the. ..6.i.1.e.nt .6c.e.n.v.i 06 the. rU.gh.t
;the. wind :trvr..Mhe..6 a.ga.iru>t mlJ body
6£.appi.lig my c.lo:thv.i ht the. daltk. b.Jte..e.ze.
and the. 6JtMtlj abt c.YU.l-.e..6 my .6pi.n.e.

b-ta.nk.e:te.d by :the. c.o.lo!r.R.v.i.6 b.iac.k. .6 k.y
_,{__ k.e..e..p my litan.c.e. a.6 .the. e.a!tly mOlr.rU.n.g
c.omv.i t.o a. .ota.ncf-6t,{.f..£ 6alt bu:t a. mome.nt
and ,{__ Jte.maht e.vi:tJta.nc.ed by .:t.h..<A v-u.i-<.on
6J..~e.d upon the. .6ha.dow.6 06 n.lgh.t
and i know i .6.ta.nd not a.lone.

my gaze.
60~.

a..6 my though:t-6 :tWtn .to the. 6.Jte.e.dom
o6 the. wind a.11.d .6 e.a.
the.y dwe.lf upon the. .love. and the.
.opw.t 06 the. .ok.y
o.nd l Jin.ow .{_ .6ta.nd not a.lone.

Kathy Cordaro

* * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * *
go .i.n pe.ac.e.. 60.Jtge.ttin.g not jMt,i_c.e.
go to J.ieJt.vic.e. bi -6pite. 06 the. pa,.i.n
go with eye..6 ope.n and
a.tuM ou.UtJtuc.he.d
ma.Ii e. .o:t:. oJU.v.i t:.o .6 ha.Jte.
ta we. me.u a.ga.bi

Linda Meredith

for
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Worship

in .:the. de.p.:th.6 06 1.i.U:enc.e.
,(_n_ .:the fight 0n the. -6 Ul'l.
with the. bAA.d6 -6 of;tiy c.hbip.i..11g
thi.6 day .l6 be.gun.
the. .Ml.OW iiv.i theJt.e .6 o6ti1J
the. Vte.e..6 -6.:ta.n.d !:i 0 tali
the .Jtoc.k.6 1.>haJte. the.Vt beauty
urU.te. now we. all
-i.n -6-Uen.c.e., 1te.6fe.c.t,lon.,
p.Jta.ye.M rwt we. JtM..oe in quiet
.lnt.Jt0.-6 pe.c.:t.io n we city a.nd then p.lta.A....6 e
we. !:ie.e.k. libeJt.atj_orr. 6Jtom wughu pa,( 1-11.> arid c.ha...(_i.u
we. .6 eek. undeM.tancU.n.g and .6.tJi.e.n.gth
onc.e. agaA.11
hup M in. oUJt doubtin.g c.lcU.m U-6 .(n oWt 6ea.Jt
a...ff th,{.n.g.o Me po.6.o,i_bie.
not oYl.iy to he.a.Jr..
bu:t de.e.p in e.ac.h bung !:iomewh~e. de.e.p i111.>ide.
a.ii thbtg-6 Me. p0-6-6)..bf e.
ple.a..6 e now a.bide.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

how c.a11 ;_ !:iay :that. i J.ita..11d a;t .the c.Jto-0-0
and -6 ay :that. ;_ :tAuJ!..y do .6 e.e.
whe.n 1.>.ta.11cU.119 a..n.d .f..oolU.ng ..i.:rd:.o the. C./to-6"
.l 6.(n.d my t.Jtarr.quA.1,i..ty
no.It the. C'.Jt0-6.6 ,{_).) a c.ha.R.ie.rr.ge. a 1.>hame.6uf. tough pia.c.e.
.:t.he. CIL0-6-6 .6 how.o me. .o u6 6vii.__ng
.t c.arr. not e/ta..6 e.
the. c.Jto-6-6 me.a.M that. .l wk. my o.1.l
lje..6 my l,{.6 e.
and wilt not J.i:top wfUrr.g
tif. al'J_ e.a!l.thiy 4.t.Jt,{_6 e
ha..6 6otmd th~e. ill ju.J.itic.e. .l:t-6 pe.ac.e 6oun.d :th~te. too
,i.' .if walk. by myJ.ie..£6 YI.OW
but i'lf c.a..f.i to you
e.ac.h vo,i_c.e. c.a.ll anoth~
e.ac.h .ta.Mt c.a..l.t a te.am
toge.the.it p~hap.6 orr.e. day
not only a dtte.am

Linda Meredith
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VOICE

AND

SING

L..l6.t e.veJt.lj vo..lc..e. and J.>..lng,
:t.Lf.l e.aJLth and he.ave.YI. JU.ng
R,i.ng wLth .the. haluno rrA.u o6 .i...lbe./1.,ty !
Le.t oWL 1t.e.j o..lung we. Ugh a..6 .the.
i.i.l:i.t' YIA.119 J.>k.leA,
Le.t Lt lt.e..tiourui .loud a..6 .the. Jr.ol .Uri.g J.>e..a.
· S..lng a .oong 6u.U 06 .the. 6a.Lth .that .the.
daltk. pM..t h<Ui taught u.6
S..lng a .6ong 6u.li 06 the. hope. that the.
plte.6 e.nt ha-0 b1tou.gh.t u.6;
Fa.ung the. M..A...i.ng .6u11 06 oWL new
day be.gun,
Let u.6 ma.1tch 011 tJJ..l v,lcJ:.olty ..l.6 wo11..
Stony .the. 1toad we. tJtod,
b.ltteJt the. c..ha.o.t' nbr.g Jtod,
F~ ..ln the. da.yJ.> whe.n hope.
u11.-bo1tri. had dA..e.d;
Ye.t wLth a 1:,te.ady be.at,
ha..ve. ·nO..t OWL We.aJty ne.e..t
Come. to the. ptace.. 601t which OWL
6atheM .6ighe.d!
We. have. c..ome. ov-eJt a way that w,i_.th
te.a.lt.6 hM. be.en wa.teJt.e.d
We. have. c..ome., tJte.adA..ng OWL pa.th ..th.It.a'
the. blood 06 the. J.>laugh..te.Jt.e.d.
Ou.t 61tom the. gloomy pM.t,
tJJ..l now we. ..6tand at i.a..6t,
WheJte. :the. white. gleam 06 oWt
bJU.gh..t fJ.ta.lt ,(_¢ c..a.o.t.
God 06 ouJt we.aJty ye..a11J:,,
God 06 oUJt ..oile.nt .te.a11J:,,
Thou. who hM..t b1t.ough.t u.6 thw, 6aJt
on oUJt wa.y;
Thou. who hM..t by thy mlght,
te.d u.6 ,i.n-.to the. l..lgh.t
Ke.e.p u..6 601!. e.veJL . fo .the. pa.th, we. p1tay.
Lu.t oWt fie.e.t .Ot/l...a.lJ 61t.om the. pta.cu,
oUJt God, whe.Jt.e. we. me..t thee.
Le..¢.t owr. he.aJ!..t,6, dltu.nl'l wah the. Wbte.
06 the. wolli..d, we. 601t.-ge.-t thee.
Shadowed be.-ne.a.th they harui,
may we. 601t.-e.v-eJt J.>tand,
TJtUe. to oWt God,
.tltue. to Ou.It na.-.t...i.ve. 1.a.nd.

Black National Anthem
prayer by James Weldon Johnson
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Linda Meredith has accepted a
one-year position as resident
chaplain at the Lehigh Valley
Medical Center in Allentown, 1
She will start in August.
Phil Myers has accepted a cal}
as pastor of Trinity United
Churth bf Christ in Concord, N
His ordination service is set

for June 21 and he begins his
work on July 1.
CONGRATULATIONS!!!
Seniors, share your good news with
the community. When you know your
post-graduation plans, please put a
note in The Seminarian's mailbox.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Every human being has some
handle by which he may be
lifted, some groove in which
he was meant to run; and the
great work of life, as far as
our relations with each otheY
are concerned, is to lift eac
one by his own proper handle,
and run each one in his own
proper groove.
---Harriet Beecher Sto•

April 9,
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